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June 2014 Media Alert: The Journal of Nutrition
 

The following articles are being published in the June 2014 issue of
The Journal of Nutrition, a publication of the American Society for
Nutrition. Summaries of the selected articles appear below; the full text of
each article is available by clicking on the links listed. Manuscripts published
in The Journal of Nutrition are embargoed until the article appears online
either as in press (Articles in Press) or as a final version. The embargoes for
the following articles have expired. 

Does timing of protein intake matter? New data suggest it just
might
 
Beverages: a significant and growing source of calories in Mexico
 
Iron supplementation improves physical performance in women
of childbearing age
 
Does timing of protein intake matter? New data suggest it just
might
Dietary protein is critical from infancy through old age, not only because it is
needed to synthesize a myriad of structural tissues such as muscles, teeth,
and bones but also because it supports other complex processes including
those involved in the endocrine and immune systems. But how much dietary
protein is needed, does this amount change over the life cycle, and what
other factors can impact dietary protein recommendations? Indeed, finding
answers to these and other protein-related questions has kept scores of
nutrition researchers busy for decades. One of the current "hot topics" in this
realm relates to whether timing of protein intake throughout the day
matters. For instance, would it be beneficial to more evenly spread out
protein intake across all meals rather than eating most of it as part of the
evening meal as is typically done in the United States? Evidence that the
former may be advantageous is provided in the June 2014 issue of The
Journal of Nutrition. Accompanying this report (spearheaded by Dr. Douglas
Paddon-Jones from The University of Texas, Medical Branch) is an insightful
perspective penned by Dr. Nancy Rodriguez from the University of
Connecticut.
 
Paddon-Jones and colleagues set out to test their hypothesis that an "even
distribution" of protein (30 grams protein at each meal) would result in
greater muscle protein synthesis than when the same overall amount of
protein was "skewed" toward the evening meal (10 grams protein for
breakfast, 15 grams for lunch, and 65 grams for dinner). Their study
involved 8 healthy adults (~37 years old) who agreed to eat prepared meals
with similar 24-hour calorie and protein contents but different distributions
of protein. At the beginning and end of each 7-day dietary intervention
period, the subjects also agreed to have repeated blood and muscle samples
taken so that the researchers could infuse stably-labeled amino acids and
estimate protein synthetic rates using state-of-the-art methodologies.
 
Data suggest that 24-hour protein synthesis rate was 25% higher when
volunteers consumed protein evenly over the day as compared to when
protein intake was skewed toward dinner. They concluded "The consumption
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of a moderate amount of protein at each meal stimulated protein synthesis
more effectively than skewing protein intake toward the evening meal."
However, the authors caution that further studies are needed with different
populations, such as middle-aged men and women or the elderly, to
determine if this effect can be modified by other important factors such as
age. Rodriguez agrees and complements Paddon-Jones and coworkers on
their "common sense approach to answer the question whether there is a
protein-specific metabolic benefit to spreading protein consumption
throughout meals during the day."
 
References Mamerow MM, Mettler JA, English KL, Casperson SL,
Arentson-Lantz E, Sheffield-Moore M, Layman DK, Paddon-Jones D. Dietary
protein distribution positively influences 24-h muscle protein synthesis in
healthy adults. Journal of Nutrition 144:876-880, 2014.

Rodriguez NR. Protein-centric meals for optimal protein utilization: Can it
be that simple? Journal of Nutrition 144:797-798, 2014.
For More Information To contact the corresponding author, Dr. Paddon-
Jones, please send an e-mail to djpaddon@utmb.edu. To contact the
corresponding author, Dr. Nancy Rodriguez, please send an e-mail to
nancy.rodriguez@uconn.edu.
 
Beverages - a significant and growing source of calories in Mexico
Mexico provides an excellent example of a phenomenon referred to by
nutrition scientists as the "nutrition transition" in which industrialization
and Westernization is linked to increasing obesity trends and all its negative
health implications. Indeed, Mexico has some of the world's highest levels of
both childhood and adult obesity. In an attempt to provide an economic
incentive for its citizens to shrink their collective waistline, the Mexican
government recently enacted several pieces of legislation including a 10%
sales tax on sugar-sweetened beverage. Similarly, the sale of sodas in schools
will soon be forbidden. Clearly, these and other initiatives have been put in
place to simultaneously decrease consumption of high-calorie, nutrient-poor
beverages and slow the disturbing national obesity trajectories. To help track
national trends related to consumption of such beverages, a research team
led by Dr. Juan Rivera (National Institute of Public Health in Mexico) and
Dr. Barry Popkin (University of North Carolina) documented consumption of
calorie-containing beverages among Mexican children and adults over the
last couple decades. You can read more about this study in the June 2014
issue of The Journal of Nutrition.
 
This study was conducted as an epidemiologic (observational) study and
utilized two sets of 24-hour diet recalls - one collected from 6,049
individuals in 1999 and the other from 10,343 individuals in 2012. From
these recalls, the researchers determined consumption of 17 different types of
beverages categorized by major ingredients and caloric content. For instance,
soda was subcategorized as being regular or diet and water as being plain or
flavored. In addition, this study included traditional local beverages such as
"agua fresca," a homemade drink prepared with fruit and sugar. Energy
intake (kilocalories/day) and contribution from various beverages to total
daily energy intake were then statistically estimated.
 
As anticipated, total calories from beverages increased between 1999 and
2012 in several of the groups. For instance, beverage-derived calories
increased by 96 kilocalories/day among adult females during this time
period. In 2012, beverages provided 18% (325 kilocalories) and 19% (382
kilocalories) of the total calories consumed by children and adults,
respectively. Flavored milk, regular soda, and whole milk contributed the
most energy from the children's beverages of choice, whereas regular soda,
sweetened coffee and tea, and agua fresca contributed the most to adults.
The authors concluded that the current initiatives to reduce sweetened
beverage consumption just might hit the mark in terms of acting as one
critical component of the Mexican government's effort to curb Mexico's
obesity epidemic.
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Reference Stern D, Piernas C, Barquera S, Rivera JA, Popkin BM. Caloric
beverages were major sources of energy among children and adults in
Mexico, 1999-2012. Journal of Nutrition 144:949-956, 2014.
For More Information To contact the corresponding author, Dr. Barry
Popkin, please send an e-mail to popkin@unc.edu.
 
Iron supplementation improves physical performance in women
of childbearing age
Iron deficiency is considered by many to be the world's most common
nutritional deficiency. This is due to a constellation of intertwined factors
including inadequate access to iron-rich, animal-derived foods and parasitic
infections that increase blood and iron loss. Although iron deficiency can
occur at any age, it is most common among rapidly growing children and in
women who lose significant amounts of iron monthly and during childbirth.
Consequently, iron deficiency among women of childbearing age is a major
international public health concern. Although there are many negative health
outcomes of iron deficiency, one of special concern is its effects on a person's
ability to be physically active and carry out manual labor. This is especially
important in regions of the world where a household's livelihood can depend
solely or in large part on women. However, the impact of iron nutriture on
women's physical performance is difficult to study, and very little high-
quality research has been conducted on this topic. To help summarize and
evaluate this work, an international research team led by Dr. Sant-Rayn
Pasricha (University of Melbourne, and University of Oxford) collated data
and outcomes from previously published studies. You can read more about
this study in the June 2014 issue of The Journal of Nutrition.
 
This research was conducted as a "systematic review and meta-analysis,"
which means that the researchers (1) searched multiple databases to identify
all previously published, well-conducted, randomized, clinical intervention
trials related to iron supplementation and physical performance in
reproductive-age women, and then (2) extracted data from these studies to
determine their collective results. From 6757 studies initially identified, 24
were considered of sufficient quality to be included in the meta-analysis.
 
Results of their analyses provide evidence that iron supplementation
improves several measures of overall physical fitness and performance. For
instance, iron supplementation appears to improve maximal oxygen
consumption and lowers heart rate during less strenuous exercise. These
effects were most pronounced in the most at-risk women, such as those who
were iron deficient and women who were most athletic. The authors
concluded "our data establish evidence of a beneficial effect from iron
supplementation on exercise performance in women" and suggest that these
results might be used to guide iron deficiency prevention programs in at-risk
populations.
 
Reference Pasricha S-R, Low M, Thompson J, Farrell A, De-Regil L-M.
Iron supplementation benefits physical performance in women of
reproductive age: a systematic review and meta-analysis. Journal of
Nutrition 144:906-914, 2014.
For More Information To contact the corresponding author, Dr. Sant-
Rayn Pasricha, please send an e-mail to sant-rayn.pasricha@unimelb.edu.au.
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